
A Few

If you are buying for a man this year give him
something hi? can make k*>o<1 use of.something of
genuine value and comfort. For instance, give one
of our

Breakfast Jackets.
. . . They arc always appreciated, and we have
. * . tin-in in the best Tricots as low as $4.50.
. . . They are all NICELY FINISHED.
Batih Robes.
. . . Another luxury.and we can give you for
. . . S4..~>0 what other places ask $a.O0 and $0.00
. . . for, and t!n*n theirs are cheaply gotten up.
Silk UnnlsreHas.
. . * A beautiful line, mounted In sterling sll-
. . . ver, for £1.7$4.50 and $5.00. We
. * . engrave tliem free of charge.
S5i!k Muffiers.
. . . The finest assortment hereabouts, from
. . . 75c. to $5.oo each. Latest patterns.
Silk Suspenders.
. . . Genuine silk goods, finely mounted, at
. . . $1.30. $1.75, $i«i0 and $-'.J5. A MAN
. . . knows a GOOD ku*itender wheu he sees It.
Gloves and Neckwear.
. * . In these two lint's we really lead every. . . one. We have the largest assortment at
. . . absolutely the lowest prices. Fine Neek-
. . . wear from 50c. to $1!.50. Gloves from 25c.
. . . to $4.00 a pair.

TEEL,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

MEN'S FURNISHER,

9>35 Pa. Ave. N. W.
It

It's Just Like
Finding a $a©
. . . .to have us make vou a FINE KERSEY
. . . OVEIl«'OAT at $»? or an EVENING DRESS
. . . St IT at $.'!!> -We are making 'em up in
. " . finest manner, best cloth, linings and trim-
. * * mings, and a lit guaranteed.
. . . OLT We are making up u«mm1 All-wool Suits
. . . as low as $15.see the class of work we turn
. . . out and you are certain to leave an order.

HASLOTfcPlCTEU
1345 PA. AVE. N. W. si»>p.
d -ll-20d

Send that disabled watch
to Hutterly's Hospital for
Sick Watclhes. 632 Q St.
dell-12d

Fountain Pen forXmas.
For either sex it would be dilheult to

conceive of a more useful.a more welcome
felft iban a Lancaster Government Fountain

, JVu. the nn*»t |H?rfect pen made. All sizes,
priced from $2 up, with solid gold pen. Send
for catalogue.

LANCASTER GOVERNMENT PEN* CO. 019 F ST.
dU-3m.lO

..I print anything from a visiting
card to a circus poster.and perform
"gilt-edged" work in every instance.

Prompt to the minute promised, too. Small
chargcs are another feature. ......

Elliott, 1'ri,""r' §®6 noth St.
delO-lOd

Dunlap Hats
.are the hats for ''dressy" men and
"dressy" occasions.the hat to wear at
the club.in the hotel lobby.on the
promenrale. Not for use only, either,
but for ornament. Dunlap's name In a
hat takes so much responsibility off the
buyer. He d«>fs not need feel the felt,
for Dunlap's are always the finest. Sole

/ District agents.

CHAS. H. RUQFF,
Up-to-date hatter, 905 Pa. Ave.
sell-3m,i!4

Good Gifts for Tien
at Half Usual Prices,

A new Tie always pleases a man,
and when it couies as a gift it brings
double the pleasure. Make your selection
from our stock now, and if it's a $1.">0 Tie
my us 75c.; $1.00 ones for 50c.; 50c. for 25c.;
25c. f«>r 12W\ Iu order to give all our time

f to shirt making we must close out our stock
of furnishings.

P. T. HALL, ^Fst.
del0-16d

[When ir comes to shirt comfort
We'll make ?Le kind that'll eml»ody comfort
of the most sat isfactory sort,
atal in point of s ig h t 1 I ness,
wear, material, OuHBITttSj &c..they'll not
be excelled by any shirt maker
In the land.
Perfect tit guaranteed. Work done on the prein-

Frank Wells. s'"r"na*''r. 1411 Pa. Ave.
<I<<101G<1

To=order,

Some men are a little ^ ^!hnir°lVs..skittish" about placing an
order for a dozen or half doz¬
en Shirts for fear they may
n<»t lit or prove satisfactory.
"We kno.v our ability, so will
hereafter take orders for 3
Shirts f >r $4.50, and you need
rot tak-.; them if they do not
tit. Harry T. Miller, the "expert" Shirt cutter, is
now with us. We bought the business of the Spindler

o~ oo Shirt Co.. 606 14th

"Mayers,7. promptly attended
943 Pa. Ave. to! de5-3m

The Social Season
At the Capital
. . . .promises to be a brilliant one. There
. . . will be receptions, dinner ami theater par-
. . . ties galore. L-t us furnish the Carriages.
. . . our "turnouts" aren't excelled by AN\.
. . . Reliable, well-trained and well-liver ied
. . . coai hmen.reasonable charges.
. . . ILL?"If vim have your own team have it
. . . hoard> d HERE. Fireproof building and
. . . everything first-class.

Downey's Hotel for Horses,
1622-IUJ8 I. STIIEKT X. W. 'I'llOXE 555. de-t-IKl

You Ever
Try our method of Glove selling?

'All Gloves fitted to your hand at

our risk.
If they rip in wearing-.they rarely

do.we repair them.FREE.
Our $1.00 KID GLOVE.with this

guarantee.is a good investment.

H ENRY FRANC & SON, rru*..
MS0-Sm,2S

Took n Bicycle.
Charles H. Cassavant, a printer, who is

employed in the Interior Department, was

robbed of his bicycle about ten days ago and
Detectives Carter and Gallaher arrested a
colored boy named Walter Thomas for the
theft. The wheel was taken from the Build¬
ers' Exchange, where the boy was employed
to assist the janitor. He had taken the
stolen wheel to his home, from where the
officers recovered it. Because of the boy's
youth a charge of only petit larceny was pre¬
ferred against him. and the case was tried
In the Police Court yesterday and the boy
was fined $l!U or sixty days.

Several Will*.
The will of the late Edward J. Sullivan,

dated September L'l last, was filed yesterday
afternoon for probate. All the property of
the deceased is left to his children, and
Thomas Heany is named executor.
Henry Koch, by his will dated September

27 last, left all his estate to his wife, Jose¬
phine, during life. At her death the propertyis to be divided equally atnong his four
children, Margaret Koch, Catherine Hes-eier, Mary Prait and Louise Ruppert. To a
grandson, George Koch, $100 is given. Jose¬phine Koch, the wife, and John Ruppert, ason-in-law, are named executors.

A Little GirlCi'n make Tree Ori..ii,.. iu>. Fam.\ Fairies.,I»Ufterflies, etc., with tinsel. fan<y paper. SrapHook Pictures, Jointed Paper Dolls, Crepe Tissue(Cc per rolli. Materials for making paper tlow-
eis. etc. oine and si e.
<110 3t* J. JAl' GUILD. 421 U'lli ST.

DOWN THE ALLEYS
Two Games Bowled at the Wash¬

ington Athletic Glnb House.

VISITORS DID ECHE FLAYERS EVES
Arions Win Three Straight From

the Cairos.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS

The seventh set of games of the District
Bowling League was bowled last night on
the alleys of the Washington A. C. The
first game was won by the Young Men's
Catholic Club by 13 pins. The second was
won by the W. A. C. by 105 pins.
Kidd led the W. A. C. team for the even-

ing by the score of 170 and 100.
B. Lehmann led the Catholic Club team

by the following scores.183 and 153.
O'Conner of the Catholic Club made the

highest score of the evening, making 188
points. There was a large number of club
members present, and good plays were

loudly applauded.
The score in detail was as follows:

First game. Second game.
W. A. C. St. Sp. Sco. St. Sp. Sco.

Schlisinger 2 4 144 2 0 170
Polly 1 3 120 1 5 154
Ac kers 2 7 100 4 3 103
Storey, R 3 2 148 4 3 100
Kidd 3 5 100 4 3 170

11 21 737 15 20 833
First game. Second game.

Y. M. C. C. St. Sp. Sco. St. Sp. Sco.
Lehmann, B 2 0 183 3 4 153
Hill 0 2 1)8 2 5 147
Kennelly 3 2 140 1 5 137
Lehmann, R.... 2 3 141 2 4 144
O'Connor 4 3 188 3 3 147

11 10 750 11 21 728
The record stands as follows:

Won. Lost,
W. A. e. 0 4
C. I 4 4
Y. M. C. C 40
The next set of games will be bowled on

the alleys of C. I., when the W. A. C. will
be vistors, Friday next.

ArloiiM Win Three Straight.
The third regular return games between

the Arions and the Cairo's were bowled last
evening on the alleys of the latter club, the
Arions winning three straight. Lane of the
Arions came out ahead with the best single
score of i80, and Eastc rday of the Cairo's
next, with 172. Cart Stitt of the Cairos
made several difficult spares.
The scores follow.
Arions. 1st. 2d. 3d.

Lane 151 180 147
Schlaich 120 100 154
Burdine 137 137 108
Spiess 155 155 147
Brugger 133 139 148

GOG 723 704
Cairo « 1st. 2d. 3d.
Stitt 140 133 140
Easterday ... J 143 172 *J7
Miller 102 100 130
Mcore 150 143 101
Ricker 143 154 107

078 708 701

PROPOSED COLLEGE REGATTA.

Cornell Will Enter, but Will Not Pu.mIi
the Scheme.

ITHACA, N. Y., December 11..Now that
the foot ball season is over, the interest at
Cornell centers In aquatics. It will be but
a short time before the candidates for the
crews will be hard at work in the gymna¬
sium, under the direction of Coach Court¬
ney. The Associated Press representative
last night had a talk with Dean White, the
faculty advisory member on athletics in
the council. Prof. White said: "We have
not as yet arranged dates for the race with
Harvard or the triangular contest with
Columbia and University of Pennsylvania.
We will have but a single 'varsity crew
next year, which will row for Cornell in
both these races. I agree with the growing
sentiment among Cornellians, that a crew
should be sent to Henley for the purposeof clearing up our record over there. In
case we send a crew neAt spring, It will, I
think, be* the same as race in the two
American contests.
"As to the proposition to hold a regatta

between Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Columbia
and Pennsylvania on the Hudson, Cornell,
while she might enter, will make no ad¬
vances in hat direction at present. We
have all we can do to arrange for our races
with Harvard, Columbia and Pennsylvania.
I think we did all right in entering for the
visitors' giand challenge cup in England
last year, except that we erred in taking
only twelve men over to choose from. If
we go again, we will take twenty candi¬
dates or more alorg, and will profit much
from our former experience with the cli¬
mate and training."

SI'STAINED THE I'MPIRE.

Action Taken by the District IlnMket
Hull Leujfue.

The District Bask it Ball League held a

special meeting at the National Guard Ar¬
mory last evening. Oscar P. Schmidt, the
president of the league, presided, and the
attendance was excellent. The meet'ng was
called to dispose cf the jrotest tiled by the
Potomac Wheelmen to the effect that Um¬
pire Bieber's decision in ruling one of their
men off the floor in their last game with the
Washington Light Infantry Corps was
wrong The protest was signed by Charles
P. Greene, the manager of the Wheelmen,
who followed up his written statement by
saying that Mr. Bieber's decisions through¬
out the game were entirely in favor of the
Washington Light Infantry Corps, and
that the umpire had said that the Wheel¬
men were too weak to play the soldier
boys, any way.
The Infantry boys claimed that Raab was

pat ofT the floor in accordance with the
rules, and that the game should go on the
standing of the clubs as won by them, the
game being given to them because the
Wheelmen refused to play longer.
Quite a. discussion followed, but when Mr.

Schmidt put the motion, it was decided by a
large majority in favor of the game stand¬
ing as it is, and upholding Umpire Bleber.
Secretary F. P. Libbey took advantage of

the opportunity to urge that umpires be
more strict in their rulings, and that two
umpires should be used in a game.
The latter suggestion pissed without ac¬

tion, however, as did one to the effect that
an umpire be allowed to rule a player off
without warning. It v*as generally con¬
ceded that the rough playing in tlie games
should be stopped, and the delegates pres¬
ent concurred heartily that the umpires
should exercise their full powers to stop it.
It was also decided that as a timekeeper
and referee had too much responsibility,
the positions hereafter should be occupied
by two persons instead of one. The dele¬
gates present were as follows: Cycle Corps,
Messrs. Libbey, Alexander and Wiggin;
Corcoran Cadets, Mr. Gnmiell; Light In¬
fantry, Miller, House, McCabe and E.
Schafirt; Potomac Wheelmen. Greene, W!es-
buder and F. Raab; Carroll Institute, Mau¬
rice Joyce; V. M. C. A., Tade and Monk;Wash ngton Athletic Club, Martin and Wil-
kerson.
A special meetJ.ig will be callel soon to

decide on the adoption of the additional
schedule of games for the three months af¬
ter December.

CentrnlM anil Orient*.
The Central High School foot ball team

lined up for their last game of the season
with the Orient Athletic Club this afternoon
at National Park. The Centrals hold the
championship of the High Schools, and the
Orients think they should be given a try
for the championship of the District, so
that it is probable a very interesting gamewill be played.
MunufnetiirerM hihI Racing; Temiiw.
It is reported in bicycle circles that seven

of th b'cycle manufacturers of the coun¬
try, including the Pope Manufacturing
Company, E. C. Stearns Cycling Company,
Syracuse Cycling Company an 1 Morgan &
Wright of Chicago, have agreed not to send
out class B racing teams next season.
About two months ago the racing commit-

tee of the cycling: board of trade sent out a
series of questions to all the bicycle manu¬
facturers of the United States regarding
the employment of class racers for 1890.
Out of about fifty answers received, thirty-
four manufacturers expressed themselves
as against the employment of class B rac¬
ing teams to follow the national circuit
Forty-two of the fifty expressed them-
selvfs as being willing to enter into an
agreement not to do so. The decision not
to employ class B racers is said to be the
outgrowth of this atterrpt to sound the
manufacturers and see what they would do
in ciie a break was made.

Coit^y Mintake for the Judged.
There were more complications at the

Ingleslde track at San Francisco yesterday.
In the 3eccnd race Endyirlon finished sec¬
ond to Kowalsky, but the judges evidently
had the numbers mixed, and awarded sec¬
ond place to Elsie, who was 300 to 1 in the
betting, and wl o finished absolutely last.
After the bets were paid the judges discov¬
ered their error and awarded second' place
to Endymion. The association will conse¬
quently have to reimburse the bookmakers
on all money paid out on Elsie, who was
00 to 1 for the place.

The Pool Expert* nt Syracuse.
The latest results of the world's pool

tourney at Syracuse were as follows: Af¬
ternoon game.Walsh, 103; Stofft, 125; Sut¬
ton, 125; Horgan, 123.
Evening games.Eby, 88; Sherman, 125;

Clearwater, 125; Wa.sh, 81.

Jim Mitehell Dropped.
James S. Mitchell, champion weight throw¬

er of The world, and one of the former idols
of the New York Athletic Club, was dropped
from the rolls of that organization last
night. He had been summoned to appear
before the athletic committee to answer
charges pending against him, but he failed
to appear, and the members of the commit¬
tee passed a resolution recommen ling to
the board of goverrors that Mitchell le
dropped, the resolution being adopted unani¬
mously. The nature of these chargesagainst Mitchell have not been made pub¬lic.

The St. PeterNhurjc Tourney.
Owing to Lasker's late arrival in St. Pet¬

ersburg, the international tournament will
not begin before Friday.

Pennny'ft Profit on Foot Ball.
The annual meeting of the Athletic. As¬

sociation cf the University of Pennsylvania
developed a surprise yesterday. George Q.
Horwitz, chairman of the rowing commit¬
tee, and Frank li. Ellis of the track 'and
field sports committee, were defeated for
re-election as directors. Horwitz's defeat
is ascribed to his opposition to the introduc¬
tion of the Ellis Ward stroke. No explana¬
tion is" offered of Ellis' defeat. There are
no other changes in the board of directors
elected. John C. Bell will look after foot
ball interests and John P. Sims the other
sports. The treasurer's report showed »he
gross receipts from the past foot ball sea¬
son to be $30,250.17, and expenditures, $13,-
501.55, leavirg a net balance of $22,«5S.:;2.

A Bom-tit Banket Bull Game.
There will be a benefit game of basket

ball this evening at the Washington Light
Infantry armory between the teams of the
W. L. I. C. and the Corcoran Cadet Corps.
Both teams are in first-class shape, and it
is expected that an interesting game will
take place. The W. L. I. C. team has not
been selected, but the C. C. C. team will
consist of Davis, Dodge, De Moll, Collins,
Lockhead, Schroeder, Prosise, Walters and
Thompson.

A COMMITTEE OF LAYMEN

Appointed to <io to Xew York to See
Dr. Sntterlee.

A meeting of the representatives of the
laity ol the Protestant Episcopal parishes of
the city was held last evening in the parish
hall of the Epiphany Church. The purpose
of the meeting was to take some action
which would convince Dr. Satterlee, the
bishop-elect, of the earnest desire of the peo¬
ple of this d.ocese that he should accept the
cfflce of bishop to which he has been elected.
Commissioner George Truesdell presided,
and Seymour W. Tuliocn acted as secretary.
It was developed in the course of the dis¬
cussion that the sentiment was unanimous
in favor of Dr. batterlee s accepting tiie call,
and the only point at issue was whether a
committee should be appouueu to accom¬
pany the committee of uie ciergy wnicn left
this morning to call on Dr. satterlee, or
whether a uelegat.on ol iaymen should fol¬
low the other committee and aad its weight
to the appeal ot the clergy. A resolution
was ottered by Dr. inomas B. Hood lor the
appointment of a committee to draft reso¬
lutions exprtssing the wishes of the laity
that Dr. Salterlee should accept the call. A
committee, consisting ot Dr. Hood, J. Holds-
worth Gordon and Lewis J. Davis, was ap¬
pointed to draft resolutions, and they re¬
ported the following;:
Kesohed, That the laymen attached to the

Episcopal Church of the D.strict of Colum¬
bia and the adjacent county have learned
with profound satisfaction of the action of
the primary convention in calling to the
diocese of Washington Henry Y. Satterlee of
New York, who, though not known to them
personally, h.\s by his effective work in New
York, by his learning and by his great ad¬
ministrative abilities, and sympathy with
the poor and atflicted, so commended him¬
self to their judgment as the one whom they
desire as their first bishop; that they are
led to add their petition to the more formal
expression of the will of ;he convention;
that he be influenced by the Divine Spirit,
which was invoked in the first gathering of
the representatives of the new diocese, and
that he may see in this call a suggestion of
great opportnnity for the advancement of
the universal church, in the spread of the
Gospel, and from this center of influence,
leligious, political and social, may help to
place our branch of the catholic church in
the position which belongs to her as pure in
doctrine. American in statesmanship, and
most human in the brotherhood of man.
Resolved, That the presentation of this ap¬

peal from the laymen of the new diocese be
made to Dr. Satterlee by a committee of
laymen from among the attendants at this
meeting.
The resolutions were unanimously adopted

and, on motion, a committee was appointed
te« select representatives to accompany the
committee of the clergy in their call upon
Dr. Satterlee. The following were selected:
Lewis, J. Davis. W. H. Webster and Gilbert
B. Tc'wles. This committee, in company
with the committee of the clergy, left this
morning on th* 10 o'clock train for New
York.

THE BOSTON WATER WORKS.

A Leeture to Be Delivered by En¬
gineer Fit£R-eruld at AYiilnrd Hall.
There will be an interesting lecture In

Willard's Hall this evening at 8 o'clock by
Mr. Desmond Fitzgerald, a member of the
committee of engineers now examining "the
aqueduct tunnel, his subject being "A Short
Description of the Boston Water Works."
Mr. Fitzcri raid, v. ho is also resident engineer
of the additional supply works and superin¬
tendent of the western division of the water
system of the Hub, is well qualified by ex¬
perience and knowledge to speak authorita¬
tively on the subject he has chosen, and
those of our citizens interested in the im¬
portant question of the water supplies of
great cities will, it is safe to say, be well
repaid for their attendance upon Mr. Fitz¬
gerald's lecture, which will be illustrated
by means of lantern slides. The Boston
water works have cost the people of that
city about $25,000,00<). and are regarded as
a model worthy of imitation. Admission to
the lecture will be fiee, and all citizens
wishing information on the tonic of the
evening will be welcome at the hall.

Criminal Court.
In Criminal Court No. 2, Judge Cox, yester¬

day, a motion for a new trial in the case of
Lettie Brown, recently convicted of assault
with intent to kill, was overruled. Edward
Lane, alias Chinese Lane, was sentenced to
two years in the Albany penitentiary, hav¬
ing been convicted of larceny from the per¬
son. After a motion for a new trial had
been granted in the case of William Norton
and Thomas Palmer, alias Dun, recently de¬
clared guilty of larceny, the defendants en¬
tered a plea of guilty of petit larceny, and in
consequence will spend the next five months
in jail. Judge Cox overruled a motion for a
new trial in the case of Clement Woodward,convicted of larceny from the person, but re¬
leased him on his personal recognizance in
the sum of $l<x>. Paul Joiner, alias John
Dixon, alias Adams, indicted for house¬breaking, when arraigned pleaded guilty.He will visit the Albany penitentiary forfour years.

For relief from pain use Salvation Oil.

t> V *i /.

Made from selected clear Havana tobacco, of floe
orkmanship, smooth finish, fragran
the best imported cigars and much ami price.

nra various sizes.

Connoisseurs are especially iinivited to test this

'White Seal "Cabinets" (box of 25) $5 00

White Seal "Jeffersons" (box of 25) $4.00
White Seal "Perfectos'' (box of 25) $4.00
White Seal "Delmonicos" (box of 25) $3-5°
White Seal "Aristocrats" (box of 25) ?3-25

White Seal "Gladstones'" (box of 50) $6.00
White Seal "Panetelas" (box of 50) .S5.50
White Seal "Imperials" (box of 50) S5.50
White Seal "Regalias" (box of 50) $4.50
White Seal "Conchas" (box of 50) ?3-7S

"Pint 99

Not liquid, but dainty little packages off 5 and no
"White Seal" Cigars, tastfly covered with tin t
to keep them fresh and termed "pints" and "quarts.

9

Plot" Bundle, 5, of "White Seal" Cigars,
Qtart" Bundle, 10,of "White Seal" Cigars,

Highest quality of Clear Havana
Cigars ever placed on the market.

you and your husband
cigars on Christmas

To the wife! Cement the ties that now
by presenting him a box of these delicious,
morning.

Hngfln=
123,

^rade Cigars,
Peon. Ave.

^

tiii: long njJiix.i:.

A Small Gang off Moil Making Current
Repairs.

A numcr was current yesterday to the ef¬
fect that the Pennsylvania Railroad Com¬
pany had begun extensive alterations and
improvements to the Long bridge, it being
stated that a gang of men, numbering at
least 500, was to be set to work, with a

view of practically rebuilding the struc¬
ture.
At the local supervisor's office a Star re¬

porter was informed that a force of men,
about fifteen in number, is engaged today
putting in a few new timbers that have
rutted in the course of t:me, and also re¬

laying some of the rails that have become
unfit for further service. This work, it was
stated, is only such as becomes necessary
from time to time, and there is no signifi¬
cance whatever in the fact that workmen
are engaged on the bridge. No alterations
are being made to the roadway, and the
work in hand has no relation to the use of
the Pennsylvania tracks by the Mount Ver¬
non railway, according to the supervisor's
office. It was also stated that the office is
entirely ignorant of any contemplated al¬
terations or extensive improvements to the
bridge.
THE CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.

General Program of the Meeting to
Begin Here Tomorrow.

Most of the delegates to the annual meet¬
ing of the National Civil Service Reform
League, which begins tcmorrow morning
at the Cosmos Club, arrived today, and it
is expected that there will be an attendance
of perhaps one l^nd^ed and fifty at the
opening session, when they will be wel¬
comed to the city.1' by one of the District
Commissioners arffl Ify President John Joy
Edson of the lccc^l p»vi. Service Reform
Association. The ^po^ing sessions of the
league will not be.open to the public, but
the afternoon sesStorfei beginning at half-
past 2, and at wftlcl? papers will be read
and addresses m^e,. /will be open to the
public. Ladies, as well as gentlemen, are
expected to attend at Metzerott's Hall
Thursday evening* jphen President Carl
Schurz of the leajue will deliver the an¬

nual address, whQh >jpll be the chief fea¬
ture of the annual nweting, and it is be¬
lieved that the hoS^ej -ill be full, inasmuch
as Mr. Schurz has ?io« delivered an address
of any length in iWasLngton since he left
the Senate, and his ramtation for eloquent
and interesting s^cakiig has been increas¬
ing during all these j ears. President Ed-
son of the local association will introduce
President Schurz of the league Thursday
evening. Friday morning the annual elec¬
tion of officers of the league \vill take place
and other executive business will be trans¬
acted, and Friday afternoon at the public
session the remainder of the papers will be
ead. The Rev. Dr. Mackay Smith, first

vice president of the lccal association, will
entertain the league at luncheon Thursday,
and Friday its members are invited by Col.
William G. Rice of the civil service com¬
mission to meet the members of the com¬
mission at luncheon, while Friday evening
the members of the league and other invit¬
ed guests will be gi.ven a formal reception
by the local association at the Arlington.

Water Color Exhibition.
Mr. Lamasure's exhibition of water colors

was formally opened at his studio in the
Metzerott building Monday evening.

J_*1- m'ihI

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS PROPERTY.

TeMtimony Taken Yenterday Refore
the Street ExtrnNlon Jury.

After The Star's report of the street ex¬

tension proceedings closed yesterday after¬
noon, counsel for the District called Mr.
Lester A. Barr of the firm of Barr & San-
rer, builders, as a witness. Mr. Barr stated
that he has been engaged in building and
selling houses during the tfast six years,
and had built a number of houses near

Denison and Leighton's subdivision, in Co¬
lumbia Heights, last year and this. Ground
in Columbia Heights is by far the more
valuable, he thought.
Counsel for the land owners objected to

such a line of inquiry, but Judge Cox over¬
ruled their objection, holding that the Dis¬
trict could show the value of lands in adja¬
cent sections.
Continuing, Mr. Barr stated that he had

recently purchased lots in Columbia
Heights for .SO and IK) cents a foot, whicjh
he considered far superior in every way to
lots in Denison & Leighton's subdivision.
He stated, too, that while there have been
some few buildings erected during the last
two or three years in the subdivision, there
have been more buildings, line ones, too,
erected in Columbia Heights during that
time than in any other section of the Dis¬
trict. Columbia Heights also enjoyed bet¬
ter railroad facilities.
Mr. Barr was subjected to a sharp cross-

examination by Mr. Nathaniel Wilson, but
nothing new was developed, and at the
close of his testimony the case was ad¬
journed until this morning. During the af¬
ternoon Distnct Commissioners Truesdell
and Powell were present in the court room
for a few minutes.

An Indiana Reception.
An Indiana reunion and reception will be

held at National Rifles' Hall on Wednes¬
day evening next, December 18, under the
auspices of the Indiana Republican Club of
the District, but it is 111 no sense a political
affair, the object being merely a social re¬
union of all hoosiers in the city, and to wel¬
come the Indiana delegation in Congress.
Mr. John W. Foster, ex-Secretary of State,
will preside and welcome the guests, and af¬
ter a brief response by some member of
the delegation, the reception will proceed to
receive and be received and have a general
good time seeing old friends anl forming
new ones.
A goo<J. orchestra will be in attendanc?,

and later dancing will be indulged in.
Cards of admission are being sent to all
Indianians in the city whose addresses are
known. john C. Cheney, 1:{1!U F street
northwest, chairman cf the executive com¬
mittee, Maj. L. P. Williams, president of
the club; Wm. M. Bass, vice president; W.
W. Curry, secretary, and others are making
every possible etr'ort to send to all who hail
from the hoosier state an invitation.

People'* AKHOciation.
Articles incorporating the People's Mutual

Benefit Association have been filed by Al¬
bert D. Dcrney, Evan W. Warfield, Belva
A. Lockwooi and Wm. H. Russell. The ob¬
ject of the association is slated to be the
care of its members when disabled.

To lie Releane«1.
Through Attorney Campbell Carrington,

James J. Fisher has filed a patition pray¬
ing to be released from liability under an

appeal bond on behalf of John 11 Ad-
riaans. Fisher claims to have signed the
bond under a misapprenenslon.

f IZ

CRAIG & HARDING.
Furniture, &c., loth and F sts.

"GIFT"
LIST.
We leave you to imagine the gen¬

eral description of the following
"specials" so appropriate for useful,
substantial holiday gifts:
Ladies' $6 Writing Desks... .$4.35
Ladies' $12 Writing Desks... .$7.25
White Iron Beds, all sizes... .$4.95
$5 Parlor Rockers $3-75
$10 Mahogany-back Rockers. .$6.50
$22.50 Large Hall Stands... .$15.25
$2.50 Enameled Reception

Chairs- $1.95
$5 Upholstered Reception

Chairs $3.60
$12.50 Shaving Stands -$9-25
$10 Music Cabinets $7-75
$15 Dressing Tables $8.75

While we have enumerated above only the
popular-prieed lines, we desire to call the
attention of those looking for something
very handsome and elegant to our mag¬
nificent stock of Gilt, Curly Birch and Ma¬
hogany I'&rloi nnd Library Pieces. Lower
prices than you think, too!

CRAIG
HARDING,
Furniture, <&c., 113th & F.
delO-SOd

on F St.
Find Jewelry sold cheapest
In my place. It's a small place. I have small
excuses and am thus enabled to sell at a smaller
irargia of profit than the big stores with their
larger expenses. Those expenses must l»e paidfor by asking higher prices. Drop in and in¬
vestigate this.

Cole, The-Je*eIer,^12Q1^ F St.
dclO-lOd

What to Gave'
.is perplexing Indeed. Give a "Bijou"
Graphophone if you are going to spend
as much as $.V). Tliis price includes
the complete outfit.blrnk and amuse¬
ment cylinders, &c. There is lots of
amusement to be gotten out of a

Graphophone. Very simple instrument
\ .winds up like a clock.

Column tola Phonograph Co.,
Pa. Ave. 'Phone 1172.^\ deU-2-?d

.

Take
Your
Time
In Paying
For tihe
Present!

Pocketlwwks are getting lighter
now every day. There's no need of
spending every dollar you've got for
Christmas nifts.do your buying
hero we are underselling the lowest
CASH prices elsewhere--and you're
welcome to easy weekly or monthly
payments.no notes.no Interest.

Beautiful
Reception
Chair

In Cream and Gold.Blue and Gold
.Pink and Silver.or the genuine .

pure gold leaf finish
.reduced.while they
last, to

Handsome
Banquet
Lamps

-all brass.twisted column.latest
Improved burner.<omplete with a
dainty all-silk shade
.sold everywhere for
$3. reduced tc <4?^

or

-SO

$2.00
Rockers

.cobbler seat well
made comfortable
and sightly.only a
few left

Ours is a stock of sensible, pleas¬ure-bringing presents, and our pricesand terms arc bringing greatercrowds than we've ever knowu be¬
fore.

Orogami's
810-821-823 7TI1 STREET X.W.,
ItETWEEN II AND I STREETS. !*|d10-8Id,?]

olnies' Delicious Home-Made .

^TTTnl /f?l .Mode of the finest ma-

I j ^ (l * terials by artist inJJ _A pie making -and baked t<».'^ l~\l W a tempting brownness la
a home oven. 20
CENTS each. Order by
postal. Prompt delivery,
assured.

1LMES' LANDOVER MARKET, 1st and E sta.Ie7-l«d

;oid,Bleak DaysWiEl Come.
Prepare for them.

GET S. B. SEXTON * SON'S
Latrobes, Furnaces and

Ranges.
They Are the Best.

Tor sale by tbe
I'ULNCU'AL STOVE DEALERS ISK23 3m WASHINGTON. U a


